
Case Study 1 

Manny G. is a 24 y.o. Latino, bi-ethnic (white), heterosexual, cisgender male from San Antonio, Texas.  He has been referred to 
your treatment center by a trusted family friend who is a therapist after being fired from job for showing up to work more than 
once high on marijuana and/or alcohol.  He reports symptoms of depression and suicidal ideation with vaguely formed plan.  
While his family “doesn’t believe in counseling”, they are “at their wits end” trying to support him through various difficulties.  
They are concerned he will “end up like Tio Manuel” who lost his job and family and lived at home with his parents until he died 
of complications due to alcohol abuse.     

Psycho-social hx: 

Manny is the youngest of 5 siblings to parents who are still married.  He describes his family as close, loving and has frequent 
contact with extended family who live in the same neighborhood.  His parents own their own businesses in his hometown.  He 
was the third child to attend college, received loans and help from family to go.  He denied any childhood traumas, “except how 
many hours I had to work in the family restaurant after school”.   

M started using marijuana (m.j.) as young as 13 but infrequently.  He stated he didn’t use or experiment much because he was 
too busy with school, track and his family restaurant through most of middle and high school.  He reported first experiencing 
symptoms of depression in junior year of high school after a breakup of a serious relationship that ended after 9 months.  He 
stated that he stopped track, skipped classes, increased m.j. use to almost daily, engaged in self-harm (punching leg to 
bruising).  He endorsed poor sleep, weight gain, some passive suicidal ideation at that time, with no plan nor intention.  He 
stated that he also started getting into fights at school and his grades suffered.  Manny reported that “things turned around” 
when a friend died by suicide at the end of junior year and “I snapped out of it.”  He reported that senior year “was the best 
year of my life”; rejoining track, getting involved in a peer education group to prevent suicide, meeting a “good girlfriend” and 
finding he had a knack for computer coding in a class at school.  He got in a wreck in the winter of senior year when he engaged 
in a street drag race.  While no one was injured, he had to use most of his savings from working in the family restaurant to pay 
for the damage.  He stated he improved his grades enough to get into state universities and qualified for some small local 
scholarships.  M.j. use continued throughout h.s. with various frequency.   

He started at a large 4-year liberal arts university several hours away from home after graduation, planning to major in 
Computer Science.  He was excited about school and did well the first two semesters. He found after the first semester that 
there were times when he would become easily frustrated with certain professors, had difficulty focusing in class and reading 
textbooks, didn’t need a lot of sleep, and argued with his long-distance girlfriend more frequently.  They broke up at the end of 
the spring semester.  That summer at home, he reported feeling depressed and had difficulty getting out of bed and meeting 
obligations.  He pledged for a Latino fraternity on campus his third semester and felt he’d found a good group for connection.  
He quickly became known as a “player”, engaging in many one-night stands and had an affair with a married professor.  His m.j. 
use increased, and he also began binge drinking.  In the fall of his junior year he got a DUI and had to turn to his parents for 
legal fees.  His grades suffered and he was put on academic suspension at the end of the spring semester.  

Manny moved back home, worked in the family restaurant and saved money to return to school in the spring semester. He 
stated he was “motivated” his first semester back and brought his GPA up by retaking all the classes he failed.  He stayed in the 
college town that summer, working on campus in computer support services and taking summer courses to catch up.  He 
became an officer in his fraternity and joined the college peer education group that fall.  In the spring he used a significant 
portion of his savings to invest in a “hot tech start-up” and lost all his investment.  He didn’t have enough funds to continue 
school and had to move home again.   

Manny has been living at home since, paying a small amount in rent.  His parents didn’t want him working at their restaurant 
anymore because he had bouts of becoming irritable with the customers, many of them regulars.  He got a job with a 4-star 
restaurant in his hometown because of his experience and parents’ connections.  He has been taking one or two classes a 
semester at a community college to try to get back into university.  He has continued to drink and use m.j. leading to most 
recent firing due to intoxication at work.  He no longer has contact with college friends nor friends from high school and is at 
home in bed or playing video games when he is not at work. 

 

 


